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the combination of powerful performance and elegant styling 

makes thermador’s professional series ranges the epitome 

of american luxury in the kitchen. technologically advanced 

and visually stunning, our pro grand 27-inch depth ranges are 

available in highly efficient all-gas or dual-fuel models, which 

marry a gas cooking surface with an electric convection oven.  

You may also choose from stainless steel cooktop models or 

models that feature our new easy-to-clean porcelain cooktop.

PRO GRAND® RANGES
27-iNch DEPTh, DUAL-FUEL & ALL-GAS
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  FEATURES & BENEFITS

COMMERCIAL-STYLE 

TEMPERATURE GAUGE

Enjoy temperature reference at 
a glance with an electronically 
controlled indicator.

EXTRA LARGE CAPACITY 

OVEN

Our 36-inch and 48-inch 
ovens offer a maximum 
capacity of 5.7 cubic feet and 
can accommodate full-sized 
commercial sheet pans.

GRILL ACCESSORY

Our grill accessory (sold 
separately) features a titanium 
surface that is easy to clean 
and dishwasher safe.

12-INCh REMOVABLE 

GRIDDLE

Our exclusive 12-inch griddle 
is electronically controlled 
to deliver consistent, even 
heating across the entire 
surface. It is also removable 
for easy cleaning or 
interchange it with our  
grill accessory.

OUR EXCLUSIVE, PATENTED STAR® BURNER

The Star Burner’s unique shape isn’t just for show. The Star 
delivers superior flame spread and a reduced cold spot for 
faster and more even heating across any size pan.

The design of the Star Burner offers greater heat coverage, 
and a smaller cold spot, making it ideal for any pan size.

The Star Burner’s coverage area allows for more ports and 
more flame distribution than a round burner.

35 ports / 16 3/4" perimeter

28 ports / 10 3/4" perimeter

EXTRALOW®

Our ExtraLow feature 
provides the widest variety 
of temperature control of 
any simmer system. It cycles 
the Star Burner on and off 
to maintain temperatures 
as low as 100°. Perfect for 
simmering delicate sauces or 
keeping food warm without 
scorching or stirring. Each and 
every Thermador Pro Grand 
Range features two ExtraLow 
burners.
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  FEATURES & BENEFITS

FAST TIME TO BOIL

the unique five-point design 
of our patented star Burners 
directs heat evenly from the 
center of the pan to its edges 
for faster time to boil.

COOKTOP ChOICES

Choose from classic all-stainless steel models or the new 
thermador models featuring a black porcelain cooking surface 
and multiple configurations.

ThIRD ELEMENT CONVECTION SYSTEM

Our third element convection system provides superior baking 
and 25% time savings.

SELF-CLEANING OVENS

Both all-gas and dual-fuel main ovens are self-cleaning for  
easy maintenance.

PRO GRAND ACCESSORIES

to customize your pro grand range, accessory options are available, 
such as our telescopic oven racks, griddle, blue or black knob kits, grill 
accessory, maple chopping board, wok ring and griddle covers. see 
individual model pages for details.

STAINLESS STEEL KNOBS

these commercial-style knobs project a signature look of quality and 
sophistication.

RANKED 
#
1

4 TIMES IN A ROW

BY A LEADING CONSUMER

PUBLICATION

36" PRO GRAND®

PROFESSIONAL
SERIES RANGE
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Important: the cord supplied with gas ranges having an electric griddle 
requires a nema 5-20 receptacle as shown here. local codes my require a  
different wiring method. a dedicated 20 amp service is required for  
proper operation.

PRO GRAND® RANGES  PLANNING INFORMATION

DUAL-FUEL:

thermador pro grand Dual-fuel ranges are dual rated, designed to be 
connected to either 240/208v aC, 60 hz, 4 wire, single-phase power supply. 
the connection may be made with a range supply cord kit (purchased 
separately) or by hard-wiring to the power supply. a dedicated circuit breaker 
is required.

MODEL OPTIONS

there are three sizes of thermador pro grand® ranges 
to choose from—30-inch, 36-inch and 48-inch—in 
your choice of all-gas or dual-fuel configurations. all 
models are 27-inch deep and available in stainless steel 
or exclusive models available with porcelain cooktop. 
Dual-fuel models are lp Convertible by ordering plpkit. 
all-gas models are available in natural gas or liquid 
propane (lp) and should be ordered separately from 
the factory. Be sure to reference the correct model 
information in this design guide.

INSTALLATION CONSIDERATIONS

the information in this design guide provides key 
features, product dimensions, cutouts and installation 
specifications. Before installing a thermador pro grand 
range, be sure to verify the cutout dimensions and 
electrical/gas connections. also, always consult with 
the installation manual packed with the product for 
complete details before installing.

ELECTRICAL AND GAS SPECIFICATIONS

Be sure your appliance is properly installed and 
grounded by a qualified technician. installation, 
electrical and gas connections, and grounding must 
comply with all applicable local codes.

GAS REQUIREMENTS AND hOOKUP

verify that the type of gas being used at the installation 
site matches the type of gas used by the appliance. if an 
lp kit is utilized (plpkit),  conversion from natural gas 
to propane must be done by qualified service personnel 
only. please refer to the lp Conversion instructions for 
further information.

a manual gas shutoff valve must be installed external to 
the appliance, in a location accessible from the front, for 
the purpose of shutting off the gas supply. the supply 
line must not interfere with the back of the unit.

NATURAL GAS REQUIREMENTS:

inlet Connection: 3/4" npt external, 1/2" npt internal  
(minimum 3/4" diam. flex line) 
 
supply pressure: 6" min. to 14" max. water column 
(14.9 to 34.9 mb) 
 
manifold pressure: 5" water column (12.5 mb)

PROPANE GAS REQUIREMENTS:

inlet Connection: 3/4" npt external, 1/2" npt internal 
(minimum 3/4" diam. flex line)

supply pressure: 11" min. to 14" max. water column  
(27.4 mb to 34.9 mb)

manifold pressure: 10" water column (24.9 mb)

ALL-GAS:

thermador pro grand all-gas ranges are equipped with a 3-prong plug 
and are designed to be connected to a 120v aC, 60 hz, single-phase power 
supply. a dedicated circuit breaker is required.

MODEL REQUIRED CIRCUIT BREAKER

120v aC, 60hz

prg304eg - ng 15 amp

prl304eg - lp 15 amp

prg366eg - ng 15 amp

prl366eg - lp 15 amp

prg366epg - ng 15 amp

prg364eDg - ng 20 amp

prl364eDg - lp 20 amp

prg486eDg - ng 20 amp

prl486eDg - lp 20 amp

prg486eDpg - ng 20 amp

prl486eDpg - ng 20 amp

MODEL REQUIRED CIRCUIT BREAKER

240/208v aC, 60hz

prD304eg 35 amp

prD366eg 35 amp

prD366epg 35 amp

prD364eDg 35 amp

prD364eDpg 35 amp

prD486eDg 50 amp

prD486eDpg 50 amp

NEMA 5-20

RECEPTACLE

PLUG
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  PLANNING INFORMATION
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ELECTRICAL AND GAS LOCATIONS

typical placement of the electrical and gas supply  
can be found within the ”Cutout and range 
Dimensions“ located on the product pages. alternate 
placement within the supply zone is acceptable.  
Dual-fuel ranges may be connected to the power 
supply with a range supply cord kit (sold separately)  
or by hard-wiring to the power supply. all-gas 
ranges may be connected to the power supply with 
the supplied range cord or by hard-wiring. it is the 
responsibility of the installer to provide the proper 
wiring components (cord or conduit and wires) and 
complete the electrical connection as dictated by local 
codes and ordinances and/or the national electric 
Code. the units must be properly grounded.

installation of the range must be planned so that the 
rough-in of the junction box for the receptacle or 
conduit connection will allow maximum clearance to  
the rear of the unit.

VENTILATION REQUIREMENTS

We strongly recommend that a thermador professional Wall or island hood or 
Custom insert be installed with all thermador pro grand ranges. Downdraft 
ventilation should not be used. Do not install a microwave-hood combination 
above the cooktop, as these types of units do not provide the proper 
ventilation and are not suitable for use with thermador pro grand ranges. 

for high output gas cooktops (60,000 BtU or greater), the minimum of one 
(1) Cfm of ventilation per 100 BtU is recommended. if the cooktop has a grill 
or griddle, add 200 Cfm to the estimated blower capacity. additional blower 
capacity may be required for longer duct runs.

the following table indicates the ventilation hood options that are 
recommended for use with thermador pro grand ranges. refer to the 
ventilation section or www.thermador.com for a complete selection of 
professional ventilation options, blowers, and accessories.

IMPORTANT VENTILATION NOTES:

•  Due to the 27-inch commercial-depth of Pro Grand Ranges, the PH 
professional series Wall hoods or professional series Custom inserts would 
provide the appropriate depth from the wall to correspond to these ranges.

•  For wall installations the hood width must, at a minimum, equal the nominal 
width of the appliance cooking surface. Where space permits, a hood larger 
in width than the cooking surface may be desirable for improved ventilation 
performance.

•  For island installations the hood width should, at a minimum, overhang the 
appliance cooking surface by 3" on each side. 

•  Due to the high heat capability of these cooktops, particular attention 
should be paid to the hood and duct work installation to assure it meets 
local building codes. 

•  For best smoke elimination, the lower edge of the hood should be installed 
30" – 36" above the appliance cooking surface. 

•  If the hood contains any combustible materials (i.e., a wood covering),  
it must be 36" or greater distance above the cooking surface.

WIDTh CONFIGURATION VENTILATION OPTIONS

30" 4  Burners

30" or 36" pro Wall hood 
30" or 36" Custom insert  
w/optional blower 
42" island hood w/optional blower

36"

4  Burners w/grill or 
griddle

6 Burners

36" or 42" pro Wall hood 
36" Custom insert w/optional blower 
42" or 48" island hood w/optional 
blower

48"
6  Burners w/grill or 

griddle

48" or 54" pro Wall hood 
48" Custom insert w/ optional blower 
54" island hood w/ optional blower

WARRANTY

limited warranty parts and labor (1 year) 
see page 294 for additional warranty details.

thermador pro grand® ranges are Cga, Csa and 
aga approved. IGS NED

C DE ER IT IF

Warning: all ranges can tip, 
causing injury. install anti-tip 
device packed with range.
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SPECIFICATIONS

total number of Cooktop 
Burners

4

product Width 29 7/8''

product height 35 7/8'' - 36 3/4''

product Depth 29 1/2''

Overall Oven Capacity* (cu. ft.) 5.1

Overall Oven interior 
Dimensions (W x h x D)

25'' x  16 1/4'' x 21 9/16''

Cutout Width 30" 

Cutout height 35 7/8" - 36 3/4"

Cutout Depth 24" - 25 1/2"

Cooktop surface stainless steel

gas Cooktop Burners 4 @ 15,000 BtU

12" Center electric griddle na

Oven Bake/Broil (Watts) 
Convection (Watts)

2,400 / 4,000
2,750

total gas Connection rating 60,000 BtU

lp Convertible Order kit plpkit

electrical supply 240/208v aC, 60 hz

Watts 8,400

required Circuit Breaker 35 amp

power Cord purchase separately

shipping Weight (lbs.) 427

*according to aham standards

PRO GRAND® RANGES  30-INCh DUAL-FUEL

Model: PRD304EG

PROFESSIONAL

prD304eg

stainless steel Cooktop surface

PRD304EG

PERFORMANCE

-  exclusive, patented star® Burner – most even heating, 
unsurpassed flame coverage

-  every burner 15,000 BtU (ng)

-  precision simmering capabilities as low as 100°f (375 BtU) 
with 2 extralow® simmer burners

-  Widest range of simmer options from 375 BtU to 3,000 BtU

-  powerful, 6-pass bake / 8-pass broil elements in large oven

-  third element Convection offers precise airflow for cooking 
on multiple levels without flavor transfer

DESIGN

-  Bold professional design

-  Commercial 27" depth range

-  patented brass star® Burner

-  restaurant style metal knobs

-  professional style, continuous cast iron grates

-  stainless steel surface for a truly professional appearance

CAPACITY

-  massive oven capacity of 5.1 cu. ft.

-  six rack levels for multiple item cooking

CONVENIENCE

-  star® design delivers superior heat spread for any size pan

-  simmer without stirring/scorching with exclusive extralow®

-  electronic oven control ensures precise heating

-  signature blue indicator lighting

-  large oven door window for maximum viewing

-  powerful halogen lighting illuminates the oven cavity

-  30" units ship standard with 9" backguard included

ACCESSORIES

hS30R 
22" high Backguard  
w/shelf (30-inch range)

ITDF30R 
3" island trim  
(30-inch Dual-fuel range)

PAGRIDDLE  
griddle sits on grates 
over two burners

PLPKIT 
lp Conversion kit

PC12ChPBLK 
12" maple  
Chopping Block

PC24ChPBLK 
24" maple  
Chopping Block

KNOBBLKG 
Black metal 
knob kit 

KNOBBLUG 
Blue metal 
knob kit 

PROWOKRING 
Wok ring

PA30GTRG 
30" telescopic 
rack
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30-inCh CUtOUt anD range DimensiOns INSTALLATION OPTIONS

thermador pro grand® ranges feature a bold, 
professional design and a commercial-depth of 
27-inches. these ranges can be installed in a wall  
or island installation.

BACKGUARD

the 30-inch thermador pro grand® range includes a 
9-inch low backguard. an optional 22-inch high shelf 
backguard is also available. either backguard must be 
attached before sliding the range into the final installed 
position. an island trim is available for covering the 
backguard mounting flanges for island installations, 
where there is a minimum of 12" of horizontal 
clearance behind the island trim.

CAUTION: to avoid possible burn or fire hazard, a 
backguard designed specifically for this range must  
be installed whenever the range is used.

NATURAL GAS OR LP

thermador Dual-fuel pro grand ranges are shipped 
by the factory to operate on natural gas. they must be 
converted for use with propane. verify that the type 
of gas being used at the installation site matches the 
type of gas used by the appliance. if the location/job 
site requires conversion from natural gas to propane 
(lp), order plpkit. field conversion must be done by 
qualified service personnel only. please refer to the lp 
Conversion instructions for further information.

IMPORTANT

We strongly recommend that a thermador  
professional Wall or island hood or Custom insert 
be installed with all thermador pro grand ranges. 
Downdraft ventilation should not be used. Do not 
install a microwave-hood combination above the 
cooktop, as these types of units do not provide the 
proper ventilation and are not suitable for use with 
thermador pro grand ranges. refer to the ventilation 
section or www.thermador.com for a complete 
selection of professional ventilation options, blowers, 
and accessories.

Due to the 27-inch commercial-depth of pro grand 
ranges, the ph professional series Wall hoods or 
professional series Custom inserts would provide the 
appropriate depth from the wall to correspond to  
these ranges.

PRO GRAND® RANGES  30-INCh DUAL-FUEL

Model: PRD304EG
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gas and electric connections

measurement in inches

  *  30" minimum clearance above cooking surface to  
non-combustible surface. minimum clearance above 
cooking surface to combustible surface is 36".

**  3" minimum clearance from cooking surface to 
combustible side walls.

Note: most hoods contain combustible components that 
must be considered when planning the installation.

measurement in inches
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  36-INCh DUAL-FUEL

Model: PRD366EG, PRD366EPG

PROFESSIONAL

prD366eg

stainless steel  
Cooktop surface

PROFESSIONAL

prD366epg

porcelain Cooktop surface

ACCESSORIES

LB36R 
12" low Backguard  
(36-inch range)

hS36R 
22" high Backguard with 
shelf (36-inch range)

ITDF36R 

3" island trim  
(36-inch Dual-fuel range)

PAGRIDDLE 
griddle sits on grates 
over two burners

SPECIFICATIONS

prD366eg prD366epg

total number of Cooktop 
Burners

6

product Width 35 7/8"

product height 35 7/8" - 36 3/4"

product Depth 29 1/2"

Overall Oven Capacity* (cu. ft.) 5.7

Overall interior Dimensions 
(W x h x D)

28" x 16 1/4" x 21 9/16"

Cutout Width 36" 

Cutout height 35 7/8"  - 36 3/4"

Cutout Depth 24" - 25 1/2"

Cooktop surface stainless steel porcelain

gas Cooktop Burners 6 @ 15,000 BtU

12" Center electric griddle na

Oven Bake / Broil (Watts) 
Convection (Watts)

2,400 / 4,000
2,750

total gas Connection rating 90,000 BtU

lp Convertible Order kit plpkit

electrical supply 240/208v aC, 60 hz

Watts 9,600

required Circuit Breaker 35 amp

power Cord purchase separately

shipping Weight (lbs.) 458

*according to aham standards

PRD366EG AND PRD366EPG

PERFORMANCE

-  exclusive, patented star® Burner – most even heating, 
unsurpassed flame coverage

-  every burner 15,000 BtU (ng)

-  precision simmering capabilities as low as 100°f (375 BtU) with 
2 extralow® simmer burners

-  Widest range of simmer options from 375 BtU to 3,000 BtU

-  powerful, 6-pass bake / 8-pass broil elements in large oven

-  third element Convection offers precise airflow for cooking on 
multiple levels without flavor transfer

DESIGN

-  Bold professional design

-  Commercial 27" depth range

-  patented brass star® Burner

-  restaurant style metal knobs

-  professional style, continuous cast iron grates

-  stainless steel surface for a truly professional appearance

CAPACITY

-  large oven 5.7 cu. ft. – accommodates commercial sheet pan

-  six rack levels for multiple item cooking

CONVENIENCE

-  star® design delivers superior heat spread for any size pan

-  simmer without stirring / scorching with exclusive extralow®

-  electronic oven control ensures precise heating

-  signature blue indicator lighting

-  large oven door window for maximum viewing

-  powerful halogen lighting illuminates the oven cavity

 exclusive model featuring all new porcelain cooking surface

 full access® telescopic racks, integrated easy-grip handle

Important Note: a 12" low Backguard, 22" high Backguard w/shelf or island trim is required for installation.

PC12ChPBLK 
12" maple  
Chopping Block

PC24ChPBLK 
24" maple  
Chopping Block

KNOBBLKG 
Black metal 
knob kit 

KNOBBLUG 
Blue metal 
knob kit 

PROWOKRING 
Wok ring

PA36GTRG 
36" telescopic 
rack

PLPKIT 
lp Conversion kit
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  36-INCh DUAL-FUEL

Model: PRD366EG, PRD366EPG
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INSTALLATION OPTIONS

thermador pro grand® ranges feature a bold, 
professional design and a commercial-depth of 
27-inches. these ranges can be installed in a wall  
or island installation.

BACKGUARD

36-inch thermador pro grand ranges require an 
accessory backguard. Choices include a 12-inch low 
backguard or a 22-inch high shelf backguard. either 
backguard must be attached before sliding the range 
into the final installed position. an island trim is 
available for covering the backguard mounting flanges 
for island installations, where there is a minimum of 12" 
of horizontal clearance behind the island trim.

CAUTION: to avoid possible burn or fire hazard, a 
backguard designed specifically for this range must be 
installed whenever the range is used.

NATURAL GAS OR LP

thermador Dual-fuel pro grand ranges are shipped 
by the factory to operate on natural gas. they must be 
converted for use with propane. verify that the type 
of gas being used at the installation site matches the 
type of gas used by the appliance. if the location/job 
site requires conversion from natural gas to propane 
(lp), order plpkit. field conversion must be done by 
qualified service personnel only. please refer to the lp 
Conversion instructions for further information.

IMPORTANT

We strongly recommend that a thermador  
professional Wall or island hood or Custom insert 
be installed with all thermador pro grand ranges. 
Downdraft ventilation should not be used. Do not 
install a microwave-hood combination above the 
cooktop, as these types of units do not provide the 
proper ventilation and are not suitable for use with 
thermador pro grand ranges. refer to the ventilation 
section or www.thermador.com for a complete 
selection of professional ventilation options, blowers, 
and accessories.

Due to the 27-inch commercial-depth of pro grand 
ranges, the ph professional series Wall hoods or 
professional series Custom inserts would provide the 
appropriate depth from the wall to correspond to  
these ranges.

36-inCh CUtOUt anD range DimensiOns 

gas and electric connections

  *  30" minimum clearance above cooking surface to  
non-combustible surface. minimum clearance above 
cooking surface to combustible surface is 36".

**  3" minimum clearance from cooking surface to 
combustible side walls.

Note: most hoods contain combustible components that 
must be considered when planning the installation.

measurement in inches

measurement in inches
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  36-INCh DUAL-FUEL

Model: PRD364EDG, PRD364EDPG

PRD364EDG AND PRD364EDPG

PERFORMANCE

-  exclusive, patented star® Burner – most even heating, 
unsurpassed flame coverage

-  every burner 15,000 BtU (ng)

-  precision simmering capabilities as low as 100°f (375 BtU) 
with 2 extralow® simmer burners

- Widest range of simmer options from 375 BtU to 3,000 BtU

- superior griddle results: 6-pass, 1630 watt electric griddle

- grill accessory is thermostatically controlled for even heating

- powerful, 6-pass bake / 8-pass broil elements in large oven

-  third element Convection offers precise airflow for cooking 
on multiple levels without flavor transfer

DESIGN

- Bold professional design

- Commercial 27" depth range

- patented brass star® Burner

- restaurant style metal knobs

- professional style, continuous cast iron grates

-  stainless steel surface for a truly professional appearance

CAPACITY

-  large oven 5.7 cu. ft. – accommodates commercial sheet pan

-  six rack levels for multiple item cooking

CONVENIENCE

-  star® design delivers superior heat spread for any size pan

-  simmer without stirring / scorching with exclusive extralow®

-  titanium surface non-stick, rust-proof cast-aluminum griddle

-  titanium surface non-stick, rust-proof cast-aluminum grill

-  removable griddle and grill accessory for easy clean-up

-  electronic oven control ensures precise heating

-  signature blue indicator lighting

-  large oven door window for maximum viewing

-  powerful halogen lighting illuminates the oven cavity

 exclusive model featuring all new porcelain cooking surface

 full access® telescopic racks, integrated easy-grip handle

PROFESSIONAL

prD364eDpg

porcelain Cooktop surface

PROFESSIONAL

prD364eDg

stainless steel  
Cooktop surface

SPECIFICATIONS

prD364eDg prD364eDpg

total number of Cooktop 
Burners

4

product Width 35 7/8"

product height 35 7/8" - 36 3/4"

product Depth 29 1/2"

Overall Oven Capacity* (cu. ft.) 5.7

Overall interior Dimensions 
(W x h x D)

28" x 16 1/4" x 21 9/16"

Cutout Width 36" 

Cutout height 35 7/8"  - 36 3/4"

Cutout Depth 24" - 25 1/2"

Cooktop surface stainless steel porcelain

gas Cooktop Burners 4 @ 15,000 BtU

12" Center electric griddle 6-pass, 1,630 W

Oven Bake/Broil (Watts) 
Convection (Watts)

2,400 / 4,000
2,750

total gas Connection rating 60,000 BtU

lp Convertible Order kit plpkit

electrical supply 240/208v aC, 60 hz

Watts 9,600

required Circuit Breaker 35 amp

power Cord purchase separately

shipping Weight (lbs.) 464

*according to aham standards

LB36R 
12" low Backguard  
(36-inch range)

hS36R 
22" high Backguard  
w/shelf (36-inch range)

ITDF36R 

3" island trim (36-inch 
Dual-fuel range)

PROWOKRING 
Wok ring

PAGRIDDLE 
griddle sits on grates 
over two burners

PA12GCVRhC 
12" griddle/grill Cover

KNOBBLKG 
Black metal knob kit

KNOBBLUG 
Blue metal knob kit

PLPKIT 
lp Conversion kit

PC12GRILL 
12" grill with 
Drip-tray

ACCESSORIES Important Note: a 12" low Backguard, 22" high Backguard w/shelf or island trim is required for installation.

PC12ChPBLK 
12" maple  
Chopping Block

PC24ChPBLK 
24" maple  
Chopping Block

PA36GTRG 
36" telescopic rack
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  36-INCh DUAL-FUEL

Model: PRD364EDG, PRD364EDPG
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INSTALLATION OPTIONS

thermador pro grand® ranges feature a bold, 
professional design and a commercial-depth of 
27-inches. these ranges can be installed in a wall  
or island installation.

BACKGUARD

36-inch thermador pro grand ranges require an 
accessory backguard. Choices include a 12-inch low 
backguard or a 22-inch high shelf backguard. either 
backguard must be attached before sliding the range 
into the final installed position. an island trim is 
available for covering the backguard mounting flanges 
for island installations, where there is a minimum of 12" 
of horizontal clearance behind the island trim.

CAUTION: to avoid possible burn or fire hazard, a 
backguard designed specifically for this range must  
be installed whenever the range is used.

NATURAL GAS OR LP

thermador Dual-fuel pro grand ranges are shipped 
by the factory to operate on natural gas. they must be 
converted for use with propane. verify that the type 
of gas being used at the installation site matches the 
type of gas used by the appliance. if the location/job 
site requires conversion from natural gas to propane 
(lp), order plpkit. field conversion must be done by 
qualified service personnel only. please refer to the lp 
Conversion instructions for further information.

IMPORTANT

We strongly recommend that a thermador  
professional Wall or island hood or Custom insert 
be installed with all thermador pro grand ranges. 
Downdraft ventilation should not be used. Do not 
install a microwave-hood combination above the 
cooktop, as these types of units do not provide the 
proper ventilation and are not suitable for use with 
thermador pro grand ranges. refer to the ventilation 
section or www.thermador.com for a complete 
selection of professional ventilation options, blowers, 
and accessories.

Due to the 27-inch commercial-depth of pro grand 
ranges, the ph professional series Wall hoods or 
professional series Custom inserts would provide the 
appropriate depth from the wall to correspond to  
these ranges.

36-inCh CUtOUt anD range DimensiOns 

gas and electric connections

  *  30" minimum clearance above cooking surface to  
non-combustible surface. minimum clearance above 
cooking surface to combustible surface is 36".

**  3" minimum clearance from cooking surface to 
combustible side walls.

Note: most hoods contain combustible components that 
must be considered when planning the installation.

measurement in inches

measurement in inches
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  48-INCh DUAL-FUEL

Models: PRD486EDG, PRD486EDPG

PRD486EDG AND PRD486EDPG

PERFORMANCE

-  exclusive, patented star® Burner – most even heating, 
unsurpassed flame coverage

-  every burner 15,000 BtU (ng)

-  precision simmering capabilities as low as 100°f (375 BtU) 
with 2 extralow® simmer burners

-  Widest range of simmer options from 375 BtU to 3,000 BtU

-  powerful, 6-pass bake / 8-pass broil elements in large oven

-  powerful, 6-pass bake and broil elements in small oven

-  third element Convection offers precise airflow for cooking 
on multiple levels without flavor transfer

-  advanced culinary modes – Warm and proof

DESIGN

-  Bold professional design

-  Commercial 27" depth range

-  patented brass star® Burner

-  restaurant style metal knobs

-  professional style, continuous cast iron grates

-  stainless steel surface for a truly professional appearance

CAPACITY

-  large oven 5.7 cu. ft. – accommodates commercial sheet pan

-  massive large oven cavity plus 2.5 cu. ft. in small oven

-  six rack levels in each oven for multiple item cooking

CONVENIENCE

-  s tar® design delivers superior heat spread for any size pan

-  simmer without stirring / scorching with exclusive extralow®

-  titanium surface non-stick, rust-proof cast-aluminum griddle

-  electronic oven control ensures precise heating

-  signature blue indicator lighting

-  large oven door window for maximum viewing

-  powerful halogen lighting illuminates the oven cavity

 exclusive model featuring all new porcelain cooking surface

 full access® telescopic racks, integrated easy-grip handle

PROFESSIONAL

prD486eDg

stainless steel  
Cooktop surface

PROFESSIONAL

prD486eDpg

porcelain Cooktop surface

SPECIFICATIONS

prD486eDg prD486eDpg

total number of Cooktop 
Burners

6

product Width 47 15/16"

product height 35 7/8" - 36 3/4"

product Depth 29 1/2"

Overall Oven Capacity* (cu. ft.) 5.7 / 2.5

Overall interior Dimensions 
(W x h x D)

28" x 16 1/4" x 21 9/16" (lg)
12 1/4" x 16 1/4" x 21 9/16" (sm)

Cutout Width 48" 

Cutout height 35 7/8" - 36 3/4"

Cutout Depth 24" - 25 1/2"

Cooktop surface stainless steel porcelain

gas Cooktop Burners 6 @ 15,000 BtU

12" Center electric griddle 6-pass, 1,630 W

Oven Bake / Broil (Watts)  
 
Convection (Watts)

2,400 / 4,000 (lg)
2,250 / 3,600 (sm)

2,750

total gas Connection rating 90,000 BtU

lp Convertible Order kit plpkit

electrical supply 240/208v aC, 60 hz

Watts 12,000

required Circuit Breaker 50 amp

power Cord purchase separately

shipping Weight (lbs.) 617

*according to aham standards

KNOBBLKG  
Black metal knob kit 

KNOBBLUG  
Blue metal knob kit 

PC12ChPBLK 
12" maple  
Chopping Block

PC24ChPBLK 
24" maple  
Chopping Block

LB48R  
12" low Backguard  
(48-inch range) 
 
hS48R 
22" high Backguard  
w/shelf (48-inch range)

ITDF48R 
3" island trim  
(48-inch Dual-fuel  
range)

ACCESSORIES Important Note: a 12" low Backguard, 22" high Backguard w/shelf or island trim is required for installation.

PROWOKRING 
Wok ring

PAGRIDDLE 
griddle sits on grates 
over two burners

PA12GCVRhC 
12" griddle/ 
grill Cover

PLPKIT 
lp Conversion kit

PA12GTRG  
12" telescopic rack

PA36GTRG 
36" telescopic rack

PC12GRILL 
12" grill with 
Drip-tray
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  48-INCh DUAL-FUEL

Models: PRD486EDG, PRD486EDPG
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INSTALLATION OPTIONS

thermador pro grand® ranges feature a bold, 
professional design and a commercial-depth of 
27-inches. these ranges can be installed in a wall  
or island installation.

BACKGUARD

48-inch thermador pro grand ranges require an 
accessory backguard. Choices include a 12-inch low 
backguard or a 22-inch high shelf backguard. either 
backguard must be attached before sliding the range 
into the final installed position. an island trim is 
available for covering the backguard mounting flanges 
for island installations, where there is a minimum of 12" 
of horizontal clearance behind the island trim.

CAUTION: to avoid possible burn or fire hazard, a 
backguard designed specifically for this range must  
be installed whenever the range is used.

NATURAL GAS OR LP

thermador Dual-fuel pro grand ranges are shipped 
by the factory to operate on natural gas. they must be 
converted for use with propane. verify that the type 
of gas being used at the installation site matches the 
type of gas used by the appliance. if the location/job 
site requires conversion from natural gas to propane 
(lp), order plpkit. field conversion must be done by 
qualified service personnel only. please refer to the lp 
Conversion instructions for further information.

IMPORTANT

We strongly recommend that a thermador  
professional Wall or island hood or Custom insert 
be installed with all thermador pro grand ranges. 
Downdraft ventilation should not be used. Do not 
install a microwave-hood combination above the 
cooktop, as these types of units do not provide the 
proper ventilation and are not suitable for use with 
thermador pro grand ranges. refer to the ventilation 
section or www.thermador.com for a complete 
selection of professional ventilation options, blowers, 
and accessories.

Due to the 27-inch commercial-depth of pro grand 
ranges, the ph professional series Wall hoods or 
professional series Custom inserts would provide the 
appropriate depth from the wall to correspond to  
these ranges.

48-inCh CUtOUt anD range DimensiOns 

gas and electric connections

  *  30" minimum clearance above cooking surface to  
non-combustible surface. minimum clearance above 
cooking surface to combustible surface is 36".

**  3" minimum clearance from cooking surface to 
combustible side walls.

Note: most hoods contain combustible components that 
must be considered when planning the installation.

measurement in inches

measurement in inches
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ACCESSORIES

PRO GRAND® RANGES  30-INCh GAS

Model: PRG304EG / PRL304EG

PROFESSIONAL

prg304eg / prl304eg

natural gas / liquid propane (lp), 
stainless steel Cooktop surface

PRG304EG / PRL304EG

PERFORMANCE

-  exclusive, patented star® Burner – most even heating, 
unsurpassed flame coverage

-  every burner 15,000 BtU (ng)

-  precision simmering capabilities as low as 100°f (375 BtU)  
with 2 extralow® simmer burners

-  Widest range of simmer options from 375 BtU to 3,000 BtU

-  powerful, 25,000 BtU bake and 17,000 BtU broil burners

-  Convection Bake offers precise multi-level baking results

DESIGN

-  Bold professional design

-  Commercial 27" depth range

-  patented brass star® Burner

-  restaurant style metal knobs

-  professional style, continuous cast iron grates

-  stainless steel surface for a truly professional appearance

CAPACITY

-  massive oven capacity of 5.1 cu. ft.

-  six rack levels for multiple item cooking

CONVENIENCE

-  star® design delivers superior heat spread for any size pan

-  simmer without stirring/scorching with exclusive extralow®

-  electronic oven control ensures precise heating

-  signature blue indicator lighting

-  large oven door window for maximum viewing

-  powerful halogen lighting illuminates the oven cavity

-  30" units ship standard with 9" backguard included

hS30R 
22" high Backguard  
w/shelf (30-inch range)

IT30R 

3 3/4" island trim  
(30-inch gas range)

PAGRIDDLE 
griddle sits on grates 
over two burners

PROWOKRING 
Wok ring

PA30GTRG  
30" telescopic rack

SPECIFICATIONS

prg304eg prl304eg

total number of Cooktop 
Burners

4

product Width 29 7/8" 

product height 35 7/8" - 36 3/4"

product Depth 29 1/2"

Overall Oven Capacity* (cu. ft.) 5.1

Overall interior Dimensions 
(W x h x D)

25" x 16 1/4" x 21 9/16"

Cutout Width 30"

Cutout height 35 7/8" - 36 3/4"

Cutout Depth 24"- 25 1/2"

Cooktop surface stainless steel

gas Cooktop Burners 4 @ 15,000 BtU

12" Center electric griddle na

Oven Bake / Broil (Watts) 25,000 / 17,000 BtU

total gas Connection rating 102,000 BtU 94,000 BtU

lp Convertible Order factory lp model

electrical supply 120v aC, 60 hz

Watts 2,400

required Circuit Breaker 15 amp

power Cord 96", 3-Wire

shipping Weight (lbs.) 442

*according to aham standards

PC12ChPBLK 
12" maple  
Chopping Block

PC24ChPBLK 
24" maple  
Chopping Block

KNOBBLKG  
Black metal  
knob kit 

KNOBBLUG  
Blue metal  
knob kit 
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INSTALLATION OPTIONS

thermador pro grand® ranges feature a bold, 
professional design and a commercial-depth of 
27-inches. these ranges can be installed in a wall  
or island installation.

BACKGUARD

the 30-inch thermador pro grand range includes a 
9-inch low backguard. an optional 22-inch high shelf 
backguard is also available. either backguard must be 
attached before sliding the range into the final installed 
position. an island trim is available for covering the 
backguard mounting flanges for island installations, 
where there is a minimum of 12" of horizontal 
clearance behind the island trim.

CAUTION: to avoid possible burn or fire hazard, a 
backguard designed specifically for this range must  
be installed whenever the range is used.

NATURAL GAS OR LP

thermador all-gas pro grand ranges are shipped by 
the factory to operate on natural gas or lp.  Be sure to 
order the correct fuel-type and verify that the type of 
gas being used at the installation site matches the type 
of gas used by the appliance. 

IMPORTANT

We strongly recommend that a thermador  
professional Wall or island hood or Custom insert 
be installed with all thermador pro grand ranges. 
Downdraft ventilation should not be used. Do not 
install a microwave-hood combination above the 
cooktop, as these types of units do not provide the 
proper ventilation and are not suitable for use with 
thermador pro grand ranges. refer to the ventilation 
section or www.thermador.com for a complete 
selection of professional ventilation options, blowers, 
and accessories.

Due to the 27-inch commercial-depth of pro grand 
ranges, the ph professional series Wall hoods or 
professional series Custom inserts would provide the 
appropriate depth from the wall to correspond to  
these ranges.

PRO GRAND® RANGES  30-INCh GAS

Model: PRG304EG / PRL304EG
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30-inCh CUtOUt anD range DimensiOns 

  *  30" minimum clearance above cooking surface to  
non-combustible surface. minimum clearance above 
cooking surface to combustible surface is 36".

**  3" minimum clearance from cooking surface to 
combustible side walls.

Note: most hoods contain combustible components that 
must be considered when planning the installation.

measurement in inches

measurement in inches

gas and electric connections
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  36-INCh GAS

Models: PRG366EG / PRL366EG, PRG366EPG

PROFESSIONAL

prg366epg

natural gas,  
porcelain Cooktop surface

PRG366EG / PRL366EG AND PRG366EPG

PERFORMANCE

-  exclusive, patented star® Burner – most even heating, 
unsurpassed flame coverage

-  every burner 15,000 BtU (ng)

-  precision simmering capabilities as low as 100°f (375 BtU) with 
2 extralow® simmer burners

-  Widest range of simmer options from 375 BtU to 3,000 BtU

-  powerful, 30,000 BtU bake and 17,000 BtU broil burners

-  Convection Bake offers precise multi-level baking results

DESIGN

-  Bold professional design

-  Commercial 27" depth range

-  patented brass star® Burner

-  restaurant style metal knobs

-  professional style, continuous cast iron grates

-  stainless steel surface for a truly professional appearance

CAPACITY

-  large oven 5.7 cu. ft. – accommodates commercial sheet pan

-  six rack levels for multiple item cooking

CONVENIENCE

-  star® design delivers superior heat spread for any size pan

-  simmer without stirring/scorching with exclusive extralow®

-  electronic oven control ensures precise heating

-  signature blue indicator lighting

-  large oven door window for maximum viewing

-  powerful halogen lighting illuminates the oven cavity

 exclusive model featuring all new porcelain cooking surface

 full access® telescopic racks, integrated easy-grip handle

PROFESSIONAL

prg366eg / prl366eg

natural gas / liquid propane (lp),  
stainless steel Cooktop surface

PROWOKRING 
Wok ring

PA36GTRG  
36" telescopic rack

SPECIFICATIONS

prg366eg / 
prl366eg prg366epg

total number of Cooktop 
Burners

6

product Width 35 7/8" 

product height 35 7/8" - 36 3/4"

product Depth 29 1/2"

Overall Oven Capacity* (cu. ft.) 5.7

Overall interior Dimensions 
(W x h x D)

28" x 16 1/4" x 21 9/16"

Cutout Width 36"

Cutout height 35 7/8" - 36 3/4"

Cutout Depth 24"- 25 1/2"

Cooktop surface stainless steel porcelain

gas Cooktop Burners 6 @ 15,000 /
6 @ 13,000 BtU

6 @ 15,000

12" Center electric griddle na

Oven Bake / Broil (Watts) 30,000 / 
17,000 BtU / 

25,000 / 
17,000 BtU

30,000 / 
17,000 BtU

total gas Connection rating 137,000 /  
120,000 BtU

137,000 BtU

lp Convertible Order factory lp model

electrical supply 120v aC, 60 hz

Watts 2,400

required Circuit Breaker 15 amp

power Cord 96", 3-Wire

shipping Weight (lbs.) 463

*according to aham standards

PC12ChPBLK 
12" maple  
Chopping Block

PC24ChPBLK 
24" maple  
Chopping Block

LB36R 
12" low Backguard  
(36-inch range) 
 
hS36R 
22" high Backguard  
w/shelf (36-inch range) 
 
IT36R 
3 3/4" island trim  
(36-inch gas range)

ACCESSORIES Important Note: a 12" low Backguard, 22" high Backguard w/shelf or island trim is required for installation.

PAGRIDDLE 
griddle sits on grates 
over two burners

KNOBBLKG  
Black metal  
knob kit 

KNOBBLUG  
Blue metal  
knob kit 
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  36-INCh GAS

Models: PRG366EG / PRL366EG, PRG366EPG
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INSTALLATION OPTIONS

thermador pro grand® ranges feature a bold, 
professional design and a commercial-depth of 
27-inches. these ranges can be installed in a wall  
or island installation.

BACKGUARD

36-inch thermador pro grand ranges require an 
accessory backguard. Choices include a 12-inch low 
backguard or a  22-inch high shelf backguard. either 
backguard must be attached before sliding the range 
into the final installed position. an island trim is 
available for covering the backguard mounting flanges 
for island installations, where there is a minimum of 12" 
of horizontal clearance behind the island trim.

CAUTION: to avoid possible burn or fire hazard, a 
backguard designed specifically for this range must  
be installed whenever the range is used.

NATURAL GAS OR LP

thermador all-gas pro grand ranges are shipped by 
the factory to operate on natural gas or lp.  Be sure to 
order the correct fuel-type and verify that the type of 
gas being used at the installation site matches the type 
of gas used by the appliance. 

IMPORTANT

We strongly recommend that a thermador  
professional Wall or island hood or Custom insert 
be installed with all thermador pro grand ranges. 
Downdraft ventilation should not be used. Do not 
install a microwave-hood combination above the 
cooktop, as these types of units do not provide the 
proper ventilation and are not suitable for use with 
thermador pro grand ranges. refer to the ventilation 
section or www.thermador.com for a complete 
selection of professional ventilation options, blowers, 
and accessories.

Due to the 27-inch commercial-depth of pro grand 
ranges, the ph professional series Wall hoods or 
professional series Custom inserts would provide the 
appropriate depth from the wall to correspond to  
these ranges.

36-inCh CUtOUt anD range DimensiOns 

gas and electric connections

  *  30" minimum clearance above cooking surface to  
non-combustible surface. minimum clearance above 
cooking surface to combustible surface is 36".

**  3" minimum clearance from cooking surface to 
combustible side walls.

Note: most hoods contain combustible components that 
must be considered when planning the installation.

measurement in inches

measurement in inches
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  36-INCh GAS

Model: PRG364EDG / PRL364EDG

PROFESSIONAL

prg364eDg / prl364eDg

natural gas / liquid propane (lp),  
stainless steel Cooktop surface

PRG364EDG / PRL364EDG

PERFORMANCE

-  exclusive, patented star® Burner – most even heating, 
unsurpassed flame coverage

-  every burner 15,000 BtU (ng)

-  precision simmering capabilities as low as 100°f (375 BtU) 
with 2 extralow® simmer burners

-  Widest range of simmer options from 375 BtU to 3,000 BtU

-  superior griddle results: 6-pass, 1,630 watt electric griddle

-  grill accessory is thermostatically controlled for even heating

-  powerful, 30,000 BtU bake and 17,000 BtU broil burners

-  Convection Bake offers precise multi-level baking results

DESIGN

-  Bold professional design

-  Commercial 27" depth range

-  patented brass star® Burner

-  restaurant style metal knobs

-  professional style, continuous cast iron grates

-  stainless steel surface for a truly professional appearance

CAPACITY

-  large oven 5.7 cu. ft. – accommodates commercial  
sheet pan

-  six rack levels for multiple item cooking

CONVENIENCE

-  star® design delivers superior heat spread for any size pan

-  simmer without stirring/scorching with exclusive extralow®

-  titanium surface non-stick, rust-proof cast-aluminum griddle

-  titanium surface non-stick, rust-proof cast-aluminum grill 
accessory

-  removable griddle and grill accessory for easy clean-up

-  electronic oven control ensures precise heating

-  signature blue indicator lighting

-  large oven door window for maximum viewing

-  powerful halogen lighting illuminates the oven cavity

PA36GTRG 
36" telescopic rack

PA12GCVRhC 
12" grill/ 
griddle Cover

PC12GRILL  
12" grill with  
Drip-tray

SPECIFICATIONS

prg364eDg prl364eDg

total number of Cooktop 
Burners

4

product Width 35 7/8" 

product height 35 7/8" - 36 3/4"

product Depth 29 1/2"

Overall Oven Capacity* (cu. ft.) 5.7

Overall interior Dimensions 
(W x h x D)

28" x 16 1/4" x 21 9/16"

Cutout Width 36"

Cutout height 35 7/8" - 36 3/4"

Cutout Depth 24"- 25 1/2"

Cooktop surface stainless steel

gas Cooktop Burners 4 @ 15,000 BtU 4 @ 13,000

12" Center electric griddle 6-pass @ 1,630 W

Oven Bake / Broil (Watts) 30,000 / 
17,000 BtU / 

25,000 /  
17,000 BtU

total gas Connection rating 107,000 BtU 94,000 BtU

lp Convertible Order factory lp model

electrical supply 120v aC, 60 hz

Watts 2,400

required Circuit Breaker 20 amp

power Cord 96", 3-Wire

shipping Weight (lbs.) 464

*according to aham standards

ACCESSORIES Important Note: a 12" low Backguard, 22" high Backguard w/shelf or island trim is required for installation.

LB36R  
12" low Backguard  
(36" range) 
 
hS36R 
22" high Backguard  
w/shelf (36" range) 
 
IT36R 
3 3/4" island trim  
(36" gas range)

PROWOKRING 
Wok ring 
 
PAGRIDDLE 
griddle sits on  
grates over  
two burners

KNOBBLKG  
Black metal  
knob kit 

KNOBBLUG  
Blue metal  
knob kit 

PC12ChPBLK 
12" maple  
Chopping Block

PC24ChPBLK 
24" maple  
Chopping Block
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  36-INCh GAS

Model: PRG364EDG / PRL364EDG
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INSTALLATION OPTIONS

thermador pro grand® ranges feature a bold, 
professional design and a commercial-depth of 
27-inches. these ranges can be installed in a wall or 
island installation.

BACKGUARD

36-inch thermador pro grand ranges require an 
accessory backguard. Choices include a 12-inch low 
backguard or a 22-inch high shelf backguard. either 
backguard must be attached before sliding the range 
into the final installed position. an island trim is 
available for covering the backguard mounting flanges 
for island installations, where there is a minimum of 12" 
of horizontal clearance behind the island trim.

CAUTION: to avoid possible burn or fire hazard, a 
backguard designed specifically for this range must be 
installed whenever the range is used.

NATURAL GAS OR LP

thermador all-gas pro grand ranges are shipped by 
the factory to operate on natural gas or lp.  Be sure to 
order the correct fuel-type and verify that the type of 
gas being used at the installation site matches the type 
of gas used by the appliance. 

IMPORTANT

We strongly recommend that a thermador  
professional Wall or island hood or Custom insert 
be installed with all thermador pro grand ranges. 
Downdraft ventilation should not be used. Do not 
install a microwave-hood combination above the 
cooktop, as these types of units do not provide the 
proper ventilation and are not suitable for use with 
thermador pro grand ranges. refer to the ventilation 
section or www.thermador.com for a complete 
selection of professional ventilation options, blowers, 
and accessories.

Due to the 27-inch commercial-depth of pro grand 
ranges, the ph professional series Wall hoods or 
professional series Custom inserts would provide the 
appropriate depth from the wall to correspond to  
these ranges.

36-inCh CUtOUt anD range DimensiOns 

gas and electric connections

  *  30" minimum clearance above cooking surface to  
non-combustible surface. minimum clearance above 
cooking surface to combustible surface is 36".

**  3" minimum clearance from cooking surface to 
combustible side walls.

Note: most hoods contain combustible components that 
must be considered when planning the installation.

measurement in inches

measurement in inches
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SPECIFICATIONS

prg486eDg / 
prl486eDg

prg486eDpg / 
prl486eDp

total number of Cooktop 
Burners

6

product Width 47 15/16" 

product height 35 7/8" - 36 3/4"

product Depth 29 1/2"

Overall Oven Capacity* (cu. ft.) 5.7 / 2.5

Overall interior Dimensions 
(W x h x D)

28'' x 16 1/4" x 21 9/16" (lg)
12 1/4" x 16 1/4" x 21 9/16" (sm)

Cutout Width 48"

Cutout height 35 7/8" - 36 3/4"

Cutout Depth 24"- 25 1/2"

Cooktop surface stainless steel porcelain

gas Cooktop Burners 6 @ 15,000 BtU / 
6 @ 13,000 BtU

6 @ 15,000 BtU / 
6 @ 13,000 BtU

12" Center electric griddle 6-pass @ 1,630 W

Oven Bake / Broil (Watts) 30,000 / 
17,000 BtU (lg) 

15,000 / 
9,000 BtU (sm)
25,000 / 17,000 

BtU (lg)
14,000 / 9,000 

BtU (sm)

30,000 / 
17,000 BtU (lg) 

15,000 / 
9,000 BtU (sm)
25,000 / 17,000 

BtU (lg)
14,000 / 9,000 

BtU (sm)

total gas Connection rating
161,000 / 

143,000 BtU
161,000 / 

143,000 BtU

lp Convertible Order factory lp model

electrical supply 120v aC, 60 hz

Watts 2,400

required Circuit Breaker 20 amp

power Cord 96", 3-Wire

shipping Weight (lbs.) 464

*according to aham standards

PRO GRAND® RANGES  48-INCh GAS

Models: PRG486EDG / PRL486EDG, PRG486EDPG / PRL486EDPG

PROFESSIONAL

prg486eDg / prl486eDg

natural gas / liquid propane (lp),  
stainless steel Cooktop surface

PROFESSIONAL

prg486eDpg / prl486eDpg

natural gas / liquid propane (lp),  
porcelain Cooktop surface

PRG486EDG / PRL486EDG
PRG486EDPG / PRL486EDPG

PERFORMANCE

-  exclusive, patented star® Burner – most even heating, 
unsurpassed flame coverage

-  every burner 15,000 BtU (ng)

-  precision simmering capabilities as low as 100°f (375 BtU) 
with 2 extralow® simmer burners

-  Widest range of simmer options from 375 BtU to 3,000 BtU

-  superior griddle results: 6-pass, 1,630 watt electric griddle

-  powerful, 30,000 BtU bake and 17,000 BtU broil burners

-  Convection Bake offers precise multi-level baking results

DESIGN

-  Bold professional design

-  Commercial 27" depth range

-  patented brass star® Burner

-  restaurant style metal knobs

-  stainless steel surface for a truly professional appearance

CAPACITY

-  large oven 5.7 cu. ft. – accommodates commercial sheet pan

-  massive large oven cavity plus 2.5 cu. ft. in small oven

-  six rack levels in each oven 

CONVENIENCE

-  star® design delivers superior heat spread for any size pan

-  simmer without stirring/scorching with exclusive extralow®

-  titanium surface non-stick, rust-proof cast-aluminum griddle

-  titanium surface non-stick, rust-proof cast-aluminum  
grill accessory

-  removable griddle and grill accessory for easy clean-up

 exclusive model featuring all new porcelain cooking surface

 full access® telescopic racks, integrated easy-grip handle

ACCESSORIES Important Note: a 12" low Backguard, 22" high Backguard w/shelf or island trim is required for installation.

LB48R 
12" low Backguard  
(48" range) 
 
hS48R 
22" high Backguard  
w/shelf (48" range)

IT48R 
3 3/4" island trim  
(48" gas range) 
 
PA12GTRG 
12" telescopic rack 
 
PA36GTRG 
36" telescopic rack

PAGRIDDLE 
griddle sits on grates 
over two burners 
 
PA12GCVRhC 
12" griddle/grill Cover 
 
PC12GRILL 
12" grill with Drip-tray

KNOBBLKG 
Black metal knob kit 
 
KNOBBLUG 
Blue metal knob kit 
 
PROWOKRING 
Wok ring

PC12ChPBLK 
12" maple Chopping  
Block 
 
PC24ChPBLK 
24" maple Chopping  
Block 
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PRO GRAND® RANGES  48-iNch GAS

Models: PRG486EDG / PRL486EDG, PRG486EDPG / PRL486EDPG
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iNSTALLATiON OPTiONS

Thermador Pro Grand® Ranges feature a bold, 
professional design and a commercial-depth of 
27-inches. These ranges can be installed in a wall  
or island installation.

BAckGuARD

48-inch Thermador Pro Grand Ranges require an 
accessory backguard. Choices include a 12-inch low 
backguard or a 22-inch high shelf backguard. Either 
backguard must be attached before sliding the range 
into the final installed position. An Island Trim is 
available for covering the backguard mounting flanges 
for island installations, where there is a minimum of 12" 
of horizontal clearance behind the island trim.

cAuTiON: To avoid possible burn or fire hazard, a 
backguard designed specifically for this range must  
be installed whenever the range is used.

NATuRAL GAS OR LP

Thermador All-Gas Pro Grand Ranges are shipped by 
the factory to operate on natural gas or LP.  Be sure to 
order the correct fuel-type and verify that the type of 
gas being used at the installation site matches the type 
of gas used by the appliance. 

iMPORTANT

We strongly recommend that a Thermador  
Professional Wall or Island Hood or Custom Insert 
be installed with all Thermador Pro Grand Ranges. 
Downdraft ventilation should not be used. Do not 
install a microwave-hood combination above the 
cooktop, as these types of units do not provide the 
proper ventilation and are not suitable for use with 
Thermador Pro Grand Ranges. Refer to the Ventilation 
section or www.Thermador.com for a complete 
selection of Professional ventilation options, blowers, 
and accessories.

Due to the 27-inch commercial-depth of Pro Grand 
Ranges, the PH Professional Series Wall Hoods or 
Professional Series Custom Inserts would provide the 
appropriate depth from the wall to correspond to  
these ranges.

48-INCH CuTOuT AND RANGE DIMENSIONS 

Gas and Electric connections

  *  30" minimum clearance above cooking surface to  
non-combustible surface. Minimum clearance above 
cooking surface to combustible surface is 36".

**  3" minimum clearance from cooking surface to 
combustible side walls.

Note: Most hoods contain combustible components that 
must be considered when planning the installation.

measurement in inches

measurement in inches
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